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Dates To Remember 
Governing Council                                   Mon May 13 
NAPLAN Testing               Tues May 14 – Fri May 17 
Debate No 1      Tues May 14 
Peramangk Campfire event    Wed May 15 
School Photos         Mon May 20 
Year 2/3 Tuckshop     Wed May 22 
Girls’ Soccer         Fri May 24 
Football                     Fri May 24 
Dream Big Excursion Yr 4-7   Tues May 28 

 
GRIT 

Last term you may remember we had a student 
and staff focus on growth mindset. We are 
building on this concept with a new learning focus 
this term on something we refer to as ‘grit’.  
 
Showing grit means having the persistence to 
achieve challenging goals, and displaying 
resilience when things don’t quite go as planned 
along the way. Research shows that having grit is 
a better indicator of success than any other single 
factor, eg intelligence, talent or wealth.  This 
research is really important for our work with 
children, and for families at home. We all need to 
help children to learn to have a go, set goals, 

persist when things get hard and not give up 
when they reach setbacks. The hard part for us 
as teachers and parents is that this involves 
stepping back and letting children fail, and 
stopping ourselves from rescuing them when they 
feel out of their depth. Encouraging children to 
persist and come up with solutions themselves is 
one way of fostering grit.  
 
We find it helpful to tell students about the 
‘Learning Pit’, which is a visual model 
representing the shape of challenge. We all need 
to struggle in the ‘Pit’ sometimes before climbing 
out and experiencing that ‘Eureka’ moment of 
hard-earned success.  Please talk to your 
children about times in your life when you have 
needed to show grit, and ask them about how 
they show grit in their learning challenges.  

 
NAPLAN Online 

We wish all Year 3, 5 and 7 children the best of 
luck with their NAPLAN tests for reading, writing, 
conventions of language (spelling, grammar and 
punctuation) and numeracy next week.  
 

We understand that some students feel nervous 
before the tests and worry about how to prepare. 
There is no need to prepare anything especially 
for these tests. They are just designed to give us 
a better idea of each student’s understandings 
and help us identify next steps in student 
learning. The very best way for students to 
prepare is to avoid screen time, get plenty of 
physical exercise and a really good night’s sleep 
before each test so they are able to concentrate.  
 

Music is Fun  
We really enjoyed the Music is Fun band last 
week. The Band taught us a variety of different 
musical styles, and got lots of us up dancing and 
singing… and even beat boxing! Here are some 
photos from the day:  
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2018 Food Survey  
You may remember that last year we surveyed 
families regarding a food policy, as a result of a 
request that came up at Governing Council. The 
responses showed us that people are pretty 
happy with the ways things are, and that there is 
no need for us to create a separate ‘policy’. The 
majority of families are happy to continue 
celebrating birthdays with a small treat if people 
choose to do so, and most feel they already make 
an effort to pack a healthy lunch for their kids and 
don’t need to limit snacks to fruit or vegetables.  
Some families mentioned they noticed their 
children came home with uneaten food on a 
regular basis; as a result we added a formalised 
eating break before recess, and have been 
making an extra effort to make sure students 
have adequate time to sit and eat before going 
out to play at both recess and lunch.  
65% of families surveyed agreed we should follow 
the Department for Educations Right Bite food 
guidelines. These guidelines specify that when 
schools offer food for children, that they need to 
provide only healthier food options (with low to 
moderate amounts of fat, sugar and salt), and 
that ‘red food’ days such as tuck shops and class 
parties need to be limited to twice a term. We are 
really pleased that Maria’s Kitchen lunch order 
menu adheres to the Department’s Right Bite 
guidelines, and provides families with a wide 
variety of lunch options.   
A slight majority of families also stated they would 
prefer we not sell lollies or soft drinks at school 
events. We have been selling fruit juice instead of 
soft drinks at recent events, and will endeavour to 
keep treats to a minimum, and mostly baked 
goods in preference to lollies.  
We would like to thank families for their input and 
support. Bon appetit! 

 

Election BBQ 
Thank you to those who have volunteered to help 
out for our upcoming fundraiser BBQ on Election 
Day on Saturday 18 May. We are still looking for 
a few spots to be filled on our roster at the 
front office with times between 8.30am - 2pm; 
please let us know at the office if you are able to 
donate an hour of your time.  
Thank you!   Parent and Friends Committee 

Congratulations  
We would like to congratulate this term’s SRC 
executive reps who received their badges at last 
weeks; assembly: Sam Johansen, Ryan Melville 
and Izzy Kelly.  

 
 

 
 
 
Congratulations to Patrick 
Henschke for being 
awarded a Grade 3 
certificate for piano with a 
High credit recently. 

 
 

 
 

 
Sports Day  

Sports Day already seems like a long time ago, 
but we didn’t want to let the opportunity go by 
without congratulating the winning house Eyre! 
Here is a photo of the House Captains Tilly and 
Sam J.  
 

        
 
This year it was a very close result: Score…Eyre 
229, Flinders 224 and Light 217. 
 



Walk Safely to School Day 
Change of date 

Due to NAPLAN testing next week we are 

changing the Walk to School date to Friday 7 

June.                                            

                                                           Margie 

Round the Classes 
 

Reception: Second term has started very well. 
We are back into the swing of choir and working 
with our Buddy class. This term we are looking at 
different landscapes and climate zones. Working 
together on Monday with the ipads allowed 
everyone to share what they already knew about 
the topic. 
 
Year 1/2: We have been learning about poems 
and having a go at writing our own. In maths we 
have been learning different strategies to 
complete addition sums. 
 
Year 2/3: In Grammar our focus has been on 
compound sentences. We are learning about 
using conjunctions eg Tom likes soccer and Jan 
likes netball. We are also gearing up for our first 
junior choir performance for the Kindy. 
 
Year 4/5: What a great start we’ve had to term 2. 
We have Kate Wright, a pre-service teacher 
teaching our in our class for the first 6 weeks of 
this term. So far we have been enjoying the skills 
and knowledge she has brought to our classroom 
(she also stars in ABC for Kids - Hoopla Doopla). 
Kate has special skills in circus performing, 
juggling and hula hooping. She organised our 
assembly in week 1, students performed juggling 
and hula hooping for the school. These have also 
been great activities to do when we need a Brain 
Break. In maths we are learning the parameters 
of 2D and 3D shapes. In writing we are analysing 
persuasive writing and creating for and against 
arguments for various topics. In geography we 
are researching an endangered animal.  
 
Year 6/7: We are enjoying working with Joc (our 
Pre Service teacher). In English we have been 
focusing on narratives (what is a good sentence 
starter, how to use dialogue, how to plan, and 
similes and metaphors).  For Maths we are 
exploring angles, lines and using a 
protractor….angle bingo is proving very popular! 
We are also doing a novel study on the book A 
Long Way to Water by Linda Sue Park.  Such a 
sad story but one many African countries have 
been forced to deal with. Please ask your child 
about this book, it is a great start to some in-
depth conversations.  We have also been inspired 

by some moving youtube clips that Joc has found 
that support our Growth Mind Set and Grit focus.  
 

Indonesian: Sallie and Lizzie’s classes have 
started looking at common verbs (Kata Kerja) and 
will be using them in sentences. The younger 
classes are learning the names of everyday 
objects with games, activities and stories. 
 
Gardening: Autumn leaves are falling and the 
drought has broken. We are talking about 
weather terms in gardening – what precipitation 
means and does ‘soil temperature’ matter and 
how seasons affect the garden. 
 
Science: Welcome to term 2 of Science! We 
have an exciting term ahead with a focus on 
Physics. This term the R-3 students will be 
learning about how things move, push, pull, force 
and friction and simple machines. For the last two 
weeks, the students have learnt about the study 
of physics and have had an introduction to simple 
machines.  
The yrs 4-7 this term will be learning about forces, 
effects of speed, how light reflects, absorbs and 
refracts, how electrical energy can be 
transformed, transferred and generated and how 
objects can change due to motion and 
gravitational pull. For the last two weeks, the 
students have learnt about the study of physics, 
why they need to learn physics and focused on 
famous physicists of the world.  
 
PE/Health: For the first six weeks of this term, the 
students are learning about basketball. They will 
be learning and developing skills of how to 
dribble, pass and shoot goals with the basketball. 
They will learn the rules of basketball and how to 
communicate, work together and participate in 
small group and whole class activities. For the 
final four weeks of term, the students will learn 
about hockey. Once again, they will learn the 
rules of hockey as well as participate in 
developing their skills with dribbling the ball, 
handling the hockey stick, shooting goals and 
how to be safe when playing in small groups and 
whole class activities.  
 

A note from Mary 
Well, it feels like winter suddenly! A great 
opportunity to sit in the warmth and read. Reading 
can be a great family activity – there are some 
great chapter books that can be read aloud as a 
family. 
And while I’m on the subject of reading, there are 
some great parenting books in the parent library 
(on the cupboard outside my office). If you don’t 
already have a borrower card, see Di. 
Mary 
 



Thank you from SRC 
The SRC would like to thank all of the Sports Day 
helpers who made all of the food and beverages, 
ran the canteen/food stall, helped the teachers 
tally the scores of the houses and for making up 
the Easter baskets for the raffle. The school 
raised a total of $1,460 from the food and $780 
from the raffle so thank you for your support in 
purchasing and making the food. We also want to 
give a huge thankyou to Barry for doing all of the 
line marking and setting up the events, Kelly for 
choosing (with the students) all of the events, 
making the march and skipping routine, and to all 
of the teachers and parents who came down to 
support their child/ren and classes. 
By Ryan 

OSHC News 
Hello everyone! Welcome back to a fresh new 
term, full of beautiful colours and big wet puddles! 
We had an amazing Vacation Care during the 
April school holidays, with highlights such as 
excursions to the movies and to Hazelwood Park, 
plus tonnes of natural crafts and plenty of movie 
creating on the iPads. 
You’ll be seeing a lot more of Connagh and other 
new staff around the place as Andrew is on his 
final placement for Uni; go Andrew!! If you see a 
new OSHC staff member, please feel free to 
introduce yourself as they would love to get to 
know everyone here! 
Just a small note about cancelling your kids from 
OSHC; if you could please contact us 
(email/text/call) as soon as you know your child 
won’t be coming in, that would be really helpful! It 
can often help you avoid booking fees and helps 
us out with staffing for our sessions.  
You will see our fortnightly program up around the 
school filled with lots of fun experiences for all; so 
please come see us if you would like to book your  
child/ren in. 
Looking forward to seeing all your smiling faces  
around the place!        -OSHC team 
 

Maria’s Kitchen has 
had a successful 
start to supplying 
school lunches on 
Mondays and 
Thursdays and 
students are 
enjoying the variety 
of items on offer. A 
point to remember 
when ordering 
online, ensure that 
you receive a receipt 
so that you know 
that the order has 
gone through. 

Community News 
            

 
 

 


